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CHAP'rER I 
HIS'rORICAL ACCOUWI' OF' 'fi-iE A!1'.'l1I-IUH SCHOOLS 
Introduction. The Art~ur Community Unit District No. 
305 is now faced with the problem of expanding its educational 
facilities in order to meet the pressing problem of incre&sed 
enrollment and to provide equal educational opportunity for 
all children within t~e Unit District. The success of the 
program depends entirely on community sentiment. Steps are 
currently being taken to see th&.t the community is well 
informed. An advisory comn:ittee composed of thirty-six 
members is now in the process of studying the various problems. 
They have been divided into five groups. Each group is 
assigned a definite category for study and resear'ch. 'l'he 
categories are: (1) enrollment trends, (2) finance, (3) 
building inspection, (4) state recommendations, and (5) 
faculty suggestions. Their success depends largely on 
leadership, cooperation, and careful planning. Serious 
weaknesses in any one of the three factors may result in 
failure of the building program. 
Statement of the problem. It is the purpose of this 
study (1) to show the necessity for a building program; (2) 
to show the various problems confronting the Unit Distr·~.ct; 
( Z·) to present po3 9 ir le solut 2 01: f1 to t~1e problem and the 
weaknesses and strengths of each; (4) and to select the 
particular solution of the problem which seems feasible and 
realistic. 
HistoI'Y• The first school in Arthur was established 
in a small second-floor room above a local hardware store. 
At that particular tine, it was a subscription school, £.nd 
the classes were under the direction of Mrs. Banta. 
In the spring of 187 6, the first school district was 
formed and titled, Union Seven. 1 After formation of the 
school distr•ict, a wooden building consisting of' two rooms 
was constructed. The location of the buildj_ng was approxi-
mutely the same as the present location of the elementary 
<) 
building • ..., In 1888, two additional rooms were constructed 
because of the crowded conditions. The teaching staff at 
that time consisted of four teachers. A high school course 
was added to the curriculurr., and the first gradue t ion was 
held in May, 1892. The curriculum was expanded, and, in 
1902, a regular four year hi[h school program was adopted. 
For twelve years, this four room school building was the 
center of education in Arthur. 
2 
Plans were mad.e to construct a six room brick building 
just east of the old frame building. However, only five 
11;ews item in The Arthur Graphic-Clarion, Februnry 
15, 1929. 
2consult Appendix A for location of schools. 
3 
rooms were built and used. On December 10, 1901, the 
building was destroyed by fire. In 1902, the present building 
was erected with exception of certain modifications. Ls the 
years went ty, two more rooms were added. 
In 1914, n high school district was organized which 
included 11101·e territory than the Arthur Elementary District. 
Tl:is was a necessity because of the increased enrollment and 
the growth of the cornmunity as a whole since 1890. 3 A new 
"Township High School" was dedicated in 1916, at the southern 
edge of the community. The building which formerly housed 
both the high school students and the elementary children 
became known as the "Grade School." 4 A new gyrnnas ium was 
added to the High School in 1937. 
In 1948, the Arthur Community Unit No. 305, which 
covers approximately eighty-six and one-half square miles, 
was formed. The result of this action was increased trans-
portation costs because of the number of pupils being 
transported. It is interesting to note that, prior to this 
time, the various one room schools in the outlying vicinity 
were not segregated. Upon formation of the Unit District, 
3consult Appendix B for population of Arthur from 1890 
to 1950. 
4News item in The Arthu1" Graphic-Clarion, February 
15, 1929. 
4 
the majority of people who were not Amish sent their children 
to the community schools because of better educational 
opportunities, while the Amis.I::. children remained in the one 
room schools. The result was segregation along religious 
lines. At this time, a six-six program went into effect for 
all pupils except those of the Amish faith. 
A new wing was added to the Arthur Grade School in 
1952, which consisted of two first grade classrooms, an all 
purpose room to se1•ve as a lunch room and gymnasium, shower 
rooms, locker rooms, and kitchen facilities for serving hot 
lunches for the Arthur Grade and High School. The meals are 
prepared in the kitchen of the Arthur Grade School and then 
transported to the High School. The approximate cost of this 
addition was $95,000 which included construction and equip-
ment. This relieved the crowded conditions at the Arthur 
Grade School. From present indications, there was a lack of 
foresight when the building was constructed. Future 
i=: 
enrollments may not have been considered. 0 In the fall of 
1953, the seventh grade was moved to the Grade School in 
order to alleviate crowded conditions at the High School. 
In 1954, the study hall at the High School was 
remodeled. The basement recreational area in the High School 
was renovated in 1955 to form four classrooms and rest room 
5Infra., Table 1, P• 15. 
-- --- ---~ -- - __,,,,.. __ ~ -----. 
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facilities. The maximum capacity of each room is twenty-five. 
This provided classroom space for two seventh and two eighth 
grade classes. Thus, grades one through eight were made up 
of two classes each of which reduced the teaching load. A 
six-two-four program was created for all pupils except those 
of the Amish faith. 
In the summer of 1957, construction was begun on a new 
foyer to the gymnasium which provides rest room facilities, 
shelter for incoming crowds, a ticket booth, and concession 
stands. A safety element is a part of this particular program 
because traffic in inclement weather causes a considerable 
amount of water on the gym floor. The concession stand, 
formerly located in the east end of the bleacher area nea.r 
the top of the stairway, created s. problem of congestion, 
plus the possible hazard of injury by falling down the 
stairway. Further renovations include a new ceiling for the 
gymnasium. 
The rural schools in the Arthur Unit were constructed 
approximately within the years of 1880 to 1925. Actual 
construction dates of the various schools were unobtainable. 
However, most of them were constructed prior to 1900. 
Upon the formation of the Unit District, fifteen of 
the one room rural schools came under the jurisdiction of 
the Unit District. Because of the decreasing enrollment, 
five rural schools were closed. At the present time, there 
----- -- ------ --- --------~'----- ,_,._ _ --
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are ten which have an average enrollment of twenty-five 
pupils per school. Each school contains grades one through 
eight. A twenty-five mile trip must be made by the 
administrator if he is to visit all of the schools within the 
same day. Another far reaching factor in these schools is 
the lack of communication with the office of superintendent. 
There are no telephones in the rural schools. 
CHAPTER II 
THE Al\~ISH PB.OBLEM 
Arthur was not incorporated until the year 1873. Prior 
to that time, the Amish came into the area. The exact 
beginning of the settlement is unknown, but it was approximately 
in 1865. 6 As the years went by, more and more came into the 
surrounding area, and they established an agrarian way of 
life based upon their religious beliefs. They still maintain 
this way of life at the present time. Other people have 
often criticized the Amish for their backward and unpro-
gressive ways of fulfilling their needs. You do not see any 
of the modern conveniences, which you find common in most 
homes today, in the Amish household. It is not entirely 
caused by their religion. Another factor in their way of 
U.fe is their feeling that such conveniences are a needless 
expense and a waste of tirr.e. Furthermore, the younger 
generations could possibly become too interested in worldly 
goods. Thus, breaking down the Amish way of thinking. 
Motion pictures, reading of "worldly" books, and 
radios are forbidden. The so-called "singins" are 
recreation enjoyed by the young people. The working 
together in such activities as quilting bees, hog 
killing, and barn raising are types of pleasure the 
older folks enjoy. The children like to ice skate 
6Arthur Martin, The Amish People (Tuscola, Illinois: 
Tingley & Sons, n .a.), P:-3. 
and play soft ball, but they are not allowed to com-
pete with any other school. For the most part the 
families are large and they have their own enter-
tainment. The Bible and Amish hymnal constitute the 
main body of reading material found in the Amish 
home. The fanner may subscribe to a magazine or 
newspaper that contains stock and market prices. 
As for music, the Church again lays down 
restrictions. Musical instruments and written music 
are forbidden. Therefore, the hymnal contains only 
the words of the hymns. The Amish make use of two 
hy1nnals. One is used at the Church services. The 
other contains lighter selections and is used at the 
singings and at weddings. The latter contains some 
of our popular Christian hymns as well as some 
British American folk music.7 
8 
Their religious attitude is reflected in the schools. 
The Amish do not want their children to attend High School. 
They believe that this is the time when the children should 
begin their practical education of becoming a good Amishman 
by working with someone who has been farming for many years. 
Therefore, there is a one hundred per cent drop out of the 
Amish children after they have completed the eighth grade. 
Their age is of little importance, and the State does not 
bother the Amish even tl::ough many of the children drop out of 
school before the age of sixteen. This problem has been 
brought to the attention of the State Education Office on 
various occasions, but nothing has been accomplished. 
7Harrison Wesley Brown, "Effects of the History and 
culture of the Amish on the Educational Program" (unpublished 
Master's thesis, Eastern Illinois State College, Charleston, 
Illinois, 1953), p. 23-24. 
' --- ·-~------'--·---- --·---· -----·-··--·~-----·-
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In 1953, the Amish tried to introduce a bill in the 
State Legislature which would allow their children to drop 
out of school at the end of their eighth year. The bill was 
defeated, but as stated previously, they still live outside 
the provisions of the school law. 
Their way of life, their ideas, attitudes, and beliefs 
have created major problems in the one-room schools. For 
example, there is a definite problem concerning language. 
The use of the German language in the home and in the Church 
is common. On various occasions children have entered the 
first grade without a lmowledge of the English language. It 
takes approximately four years for the children to develop a 
reasonable degree of oral expression. However, from the 
fourth grade on rapid improvement is made.8 
Attempts to use radios, film strips, and pianos in the 
schools have caused agitation and undesir•able friction. Por 
the present, each rural school has a radio and a piano. The 
use of film strips has not been accepted by every school. 
Incorporation of the instructional aids mentioned above did 
not occur overnight. careful consideration was given to each 
and was the result of long range planning. Again, it should 
be stated that the Amish do not particularly like it, but 
they accept it with a shrug of the shoulder. 
10 
As has been stated, the Amish live in an agrarian 
society. However, they cannot expand their farm area because 
the surrounding territory is being utilized by the modern 
farme1•. This may result in some changes in needs for education 
for Amish children. 
The conservative Amishman believes in giving his son a 
tract of land upon marriage. The amount of land is adequate 
for the son to make a living. Since the disappearance of 
available land, a minority of the Amish has been forced 
reluctantly to seek employment in factories and in trades. 
Even though they seek other employment, they make their home 
on the farm. One can only speculate as to the outcome 
regarding a breakdown in the Amish way of life. The small 
time farmer is rapidly disappearing from the American scene. 
In his place appears the farmer who owns large tracts of 
land. Bec&use of the Amish reluctance to use mechanized 
implements, only small tracts of land can be tilled adequately. 
Eventually, there may be a time in which the Amish will be 
unable to make a substantial living on the farm. If this 
occurs, the majority of the Amish may see a need for further 
education. Thus, enrol~nent in the High School would be 
increased. 
'l'he Mennonites, or progressive Amish, have moved away 
from the old beliefs. They attend high school, drive cars, 
tractors, and have modern conveniences in their homes. They 
11 
do not depend entirely on land for a livelihood. Instead, 
they may enter the r·eta.il business, the building trades, or 
become factory employees. For this reason, the majority live 
within the city of Arthur. 
The problem of the Amish is atypical to the majority 
of the communities. Of course, we cannot overlook their 
impo1•tance in the community. Any building program will have 
to meet their approval. They have a tendency to vote as a 
solid "bloc". Therefore, they have in their power the 
necessary votes plus the dissenting votes in the community to 
defeat any measure brought to their attention concerning 
educational programs. Consequently, a workable solution will 
be difficult to establish. 
~ - - )""" -- -·-- ~--r --- _, 
-, ____ , 
CHJl.P'rER III 
POPULATION l'i.ND ENROLLkENT 
Arthur, like Tuscola, Arcola, and Atwood, have suffered 
from growing pains. The increase in population in the past 
seven years has been astronomical when compared to the study 
developed by the Scruggs and Hammond, planning consultants, 
who were sponsored by the local chapter of the Chamber of 
Commerce. 
TABLE I 
Ah'r:EIUR POPULATION PHOJECTION9 
1953-1973 
No. of 
2363P ~E6o 
. _,,, 
1~~~-+-~~--l~~~-+-~~~+~~~+--~~~-20_6_8__,iq....~~-42000 
/ 
Table I, which shows the prediction of 2,068 people by 
1963, is out of proportion according to the census taken by 
9scruggs and Hamrr:ond, Preliminary Heport, Arthur 
City Plan. (Peoria, Illinois: 1953). 
----·--- ----~--· ---~·--~------ ---~-------~· -~-------~ ---·----
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the Postal Department under the direction of Mr. James Haney. 10 
The population for the year 1956 is 2,050, an increase of 
477 people since 1950. The increase of population in the 
city of Arthur can be accredited largely to the growth of 
industry in the area. '11he industries are (1) the National 
Petro-Chemicals Corporation, (2) United States Industrial 
Chemicals Corporation, and (3) Illinois !<'arm Supply. The 
result has been the development of two housing areas. The 
Progress Addition, located in the northeastern section of 
Arthur, contains thirty-five houses. The Parkview Addition, 
located in the southeastern section, south of Route 133, 
contains thirty-one lots. These developments have reached 
their maximum housing capacity within a three-year period. 
The expansion of United States Industrial Chemicals 
corporation and the addition of a new industry, Cabot Union 
carbide Corporation, will create new employment for this 
vicinity and will probably cause in-migration of workers into 
the city of Arthur. A committee, composed of local citizens, 
has taken this problem into consideration and has made plans 
for a new subdivision, consisting of thirty-six acres and 
one hundred fifty-three lots. If this new subdivision is 
developed as rapidly as the others, it should be filled within 
a three to five-year period. 
lOstatement by Mr. James Haney, Postmaster, personal 
interview. 
~ - -- ---- .._ ------ - - ---- - _, ---
14 
The Unit District population is approximately 3 1700. 
Of this amount, l,300 are Amish. 11 
The whole problem of increased population creates an 
unpredictable situation because the number of industries that 
could move into the area and use the by-products of the 
already established industries are unknown. Therefore, it is 
essential that the community, in considering a successful 
building program, make ever·y effort to avoid fulfilling the 
immediate needs without consideration of the future. The 
community must develop a long range study of the number of 
industries which will enter the area, the number of persons 
who will be employed, and the probable number of families 
who will move into Arthur. 
Arthur has felt the effects of the industrial expansion 
in their school enrollment as Table II, page 15, suggests. 
Table II, page 15, shows a definite tendency towards 
increased enrollment in the Arthur Grade School which houses 
grades one through six. From the 1952-1953 school year to 
the 1957-1958 school year, the total enrollment in the Arthur 
Grade School has been increased by ninety-three students or 
forty per cent. Extending the projected enrollment at the rate 
of forty per cent for the next six-year period (1957-1958 
llstatement by Mr. R. R. Wilson, Superintendent of 
Schools, personal interview. 
Year 
152-153 
153-154 
154-155 
I 55- I 56i:-
I 56-157 
I 57 - t 58*~~· 
TABLE II, 
ENROLLMENT IN THE ARTHUR SCHOOLS 
1952-1957 
Arthur Arthur Arthur Amish 
Grade Junior High Rural 
School High School Schools 
245 67 129 280 
271 77 132 254 
278 100 129 254 
303 96 140 242 
332 86 155 248 
343 95 159 244 
15 
Total No. of 
Enrol. Inc1•ease 
721 
734 13 
761 27 
781 20 
821 40 
841 20 
*Prior to the 1955-1956 school year, the Arthur Gr•ade 
School contained grades one through seven. 
{'d!-The 1957-1958 prediction is based on the May enrollment 
of the preceding school year. 
To find the per cent of increase, the 1952-1953 
enrollment was subtracted from the 1957-1958 enrollment and 
the answer divided by the number increased. 
To find the per cent of decrease, the 1957-1958 
enrollment was subtracted from the 1952-1953 enrollment and 
the ansvifer ctivided by the number decreased. 
To find the projected enrollment for the years 
1962-1963, multiply the 1957-1958 enrollment by the per cent 
of increase and add the answer to the number increased. 
-- ·- _-..r~~----'-· _;_ _____ _ 
to the 1962-1963 school year) the enrollment of the Arthur 
Grade School would be 480. Considering thirty pupils per 
classroom, a minimum of sixteen rooms would be needed to 
house the expected enrollment. According to the National 
16 
Office of Vital Statistics, the highest birth rate years in 
the history of the United States were from 1950 to 1955. 12 
The 1962-1963 prediction of 480 students, could have the 
tendency to be low because all the high birth rate years a.re 
not included in the present enrollments. Therefore, it may 
be that sixteen classrooms will not meet the demands of the 
Arthur Grade School, and additional classroom space may be 
required. 
Indications are that the enrollment will continue to 
rise because of incoming industries, the expansion of existing 
industries, and the high birth rate factor. 
According to Table II, page 15, the enrollment in the 
seventh and eighth grades reached its peak in the 1954-1955 
school year. From that date forward the enrollment has the 
tendency to become stabilized. Eventually, the enrollment in 
the seventh and eighth grades will probably exceed that of 
the 1954-1955 school year and additional classroom space may 
be needed. 
12°Keeping Track of Uncle Sam 1 s Family,n Our Wonderful 
World, (Chicago: Spencer Press, Inc., 1957) XV, P:-198. 
---~----- - ----- ------~~-------- ·- ---~----------------~...;._J ___ - - - ~ -~--
1'7 
In the six-year period shown in Table II, page 15, 
ther•e has been an increase in the Arthur High School enrollment 
of thirty pupils or approximately a twenty-three per cent 
incres.se. By extending the projected enrollment at the rate 
of twenty-three per cent for the next six-year period, the 
Arthur High School would have a probable enrollment of 196 
students by the 1962-1963 school year. Again, this does not 
take into consideration all the high birth rate years of 
1950 to 1955. 
'I'he enrollment in the Arthur High School is small in 
comparison with the total enrollment of the Unit District 
because the Amish children do not extend their education 
beyond the eighth grade. 
An interesting feature of Table II, page 15, has been 
the decrease in r·ural school population during the last six 
years of thirty-six pupils. There &re at least two reasons 
f'or this decrease. Farmland is not available for purchase and 
hinders expansion. Secondly, because of the shortage of farm 
land the Amish have been forced to seek employment in other 
fields, such as industries and trades, in order to earn a 
livelihood. However, as stated previously, they make their 
home on the farm even though they seek employment in other 
fields. 
From the foregoing factors, the increased enrollment 
in the Unit District of Arthur may be attributed to the 
-- --- ---·-- ---- - - - _J_ --- - -~-
18 
non-farm residents. Thus, the population of the Unit District 
has the tendency to be dependent on industry rather than 
agriculture. The result may cause radical changes within 
the Unit District. 
------~-~-'---- --
CHAPTER IV 
SCHOOL CONDITIONS 
In 1952, the Arthur Unit was in danger of being placed 
on probation because of the poor educational facilities in the 
one room schools. 
Here again is a situation which is creating 
problems in your unit. You are now maintaining 
fourteen rural attendance centers, each having one 
teacher and all eight grades. As many as forty or 
fifty classes per day are being held in some of 
these schools. As a consequence, there are many 
deficiencies in the educational offerings for the 
boys and girls in these attendance centers. No 
work in Homemaking or Industrial Arts is being 
offered in your upper grades. No indoor toilet 
facilities are available. No bot lunch programs 
are provided. No special training is offered in 
the field of Music. Heating is unsatisfactory. 
The drinking water in most of these schools is 
not satisfactory; in some cases at least, the 
water is provided from an open well. Seating, 
for the most part, is of the old type. Library 
facilities are inadequate.13 
One can readily see th&t the conditions in the schools were 
not conducive to the educational trends of today. 
Improvements have been made in the rural schools. The 
number has been reduced to ten because of lack of enrollment; 
electricity is in each building; oil heating units have been 
installed; reference books have been replaced and brought 
13Letter from Otis Keeler, Assistant Superintendent, 
to Ar•thur Community Unit No. 305, l~arch 11, 1953, Over-All 
Report (Springfield: Office of the Superintendent--or-PU'5Tic 
Instruction, State of Illinois). 
; 
-~- ------ -------~-- ~- --------------- - ,- --- ------ -- ----~----- ------~ ----
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up to date; each school contains a piano and a radio to 
augment the music and audio-visual programs; and individual 
seats are being replaced at the rate of two buildings per 
year. Although the foregoing statements represent the major 
improvements, the Unit is still faced with serious problems 
in the rura 1 schools. 
The teacher load has not been reduced, and the present 
budget would not permit additional teachers for the one room 
schools. Home Economics and Industrial Arts are still lacking 
in the curriculum. However, the Amish are not particularly 
interested in having the above included in the system. They 
feel that practical arts can be taught in the home. 
Another major problem involving the Amish is transpor-
tation. Seventy per cent of the Amish children are teing 
transported. By the time the buses make their complete 
route, some have carried approximately ninety students. This 
includes the Amish children and the children transported to 
the city schools. The continual picking up ana dropping off 
students requires a considerable length of time and innumer-
able stops. If the Unit District had one rural attendance 
center for the Amish children only, it would create a 
workable solution to the transportation problem and eliminate 
the necessity of one bus transporting ninety students. 
Although the transportation expenditures might not be decreased, 
the solution would be filore efficient and saving of time. 
21 
Since the rural school population has the tendency to 
decrease and become stabilized, eight classrooms would be 
needed to adequately house the enrollment. 14 This figure is 
based on thirty pupils per classroom. It could enhance the 
education received by the Amish and would eliminate the heavy 
teacher load. Each teacher would be responsible for one 
grade. Vocaticnal subjects are impractical at the present 
time because of the expense involved in purchasing equipment 
for ten one-room schools. If one attendance center were 
constructed, the vocational subjects could be added to the 
curriculun1 in accordance with the State recommendations made 
by Otis Keeler in 1953. 15 A hot lunch program could be pro-
vided in the one attendance center. Again, it should be 
noted that the Unit District is unable to provide hot lunch 
facilities because of the expense ir.volved in equipping ten 
one room schools. If one attendance center were constructed, 
the initial expense in providing these facilities ~ould be 
within the Unit District's financial capacity. 
The attendance center could have an all purpose room 
which would provide recreation space to enrich the physical 
education program and could be utilized es a dining room and 
provide space for spec ia.l act i.vit ie s. Since the Amish childr·en 
14 Cf. ~., p. 15, Table II. 
15Keeler, op. cit. 
--~---- ---------------- ----------~---
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do not participate in athletics, a regulation playing floor 
may not be necessary. 
The Arnish do not believe in having musical instruments 
for their music programs. Therefore, a band room may not be 
necessary. Bach teacher would be responsible for instruction 
of vocal music in the classroom. 
Not only would the construction of one attendance 
center equalize educational opportunities, but it also v10uld 
have the tendency to satisfy the conse1~vative Amish. 'I1he 
major reason for ~aintaining ten one-room schools in the past 
can be accredited largely to the Amish feeli~g. They do not 
want their children to attend the city schools of Arthur. 
Therefore, the rural attendance center should be centrally 
located with respect to the concentration of the Amish 
population. 16 The Sullivan Road, the only improved road in 
the district, passes through the Amish center of population 
and could be the logical location for the attendance center. 
Equally as cllstressing as the rural school problem, 
are the inadequacies in the Arthur Grade School. The school 
was constructed in 1902, with a new addition in 1952. 1.I.1he 
school provides thirteen classrooms, an all purpose r·oom, 
teacher's lounge, office, storeroom, restroom facilities, and 
a kitchen. The present building will be incapable of housing 
16consult Appendix C for center of Amish population.· 
23 
the projected increase in enrollment. A minimum of sixteen 
rooms will be required to house the projected enrollment. 
Again the number of rooms needed has the tendency to be low 
because all of the high birth rate years f'r•om 1950 to 1955 
17 are not included in the projected enrollment. Therefore, 
additional space will probably be required. 
The 1902 section of the Arthur Grade School building 
should be inspected for safety factors. The mortar between 
the bricks in various parts of the building has deteriorated, 
creating a definite possibility of danger. Within the last 
school year, plaster fell from the third, fourth, and fifth 
grade rooms. Fortunately, there were no cl:...ildx•en in the rooms 
at that time. Even though the plaster is replaced, there is 
a possibility that the incident could occur again because of 
extensive deterioration in the building. The stairway is 
made of wood which is definitely a fire hazard. The building 
has classrooms on three floors. The rooms have wooden floors 
18 and wooden ceilings and are hazardous if fire should occur. 
Besides the hazards in the old section of the building,, 
other problems are prevalent. The rest room facilities are 
inadequate for the enrollment and contain outmoded equipment. 
17cr. ~-, p. 15,, Table II. 
18statement by Mr. Warren A. Peters, Elementary 
Supervisor,, personal interview. 
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If the tendency of increased enrollment continues, the problem 
will become acute. Secondly, the office facilities are small 
and lack usable storage space. Adequate storage space will 
be a necessity in the future in order to store additional 
supplies. Thirdly, two basement classrooms are irrproperly 
ventilated and lighted. Although elirr-..ination of this problem 
has been attempted, it still exists. 
The capital outlay in renovating the Arthur Grade 
School building would have the tendency to be extr•emely high. 
Because of the expected increase in enrollment and the 
inadequacies throughout the building, it would be more 
feasible to construct a new building. 
The all purpose room (1952 addition) in the Arthur 
Grade School is not entirely adequste. The room houses 
kitchen facilities, a stage, dressing rooms, and shower rooms. 
The all purpose room has multiple usage. It serves as a 
dining room, a recreation room, assembly, band rehearsal room, 
and is used as a basketball practice area for the Arthur 
Junior High. During inclement weather, the all purpose room 
is not available as a recreation room during the noon hour 
because lunches are being served. The dressing rooms and 
shower r·ooms definitely hinder physical education because too 
much time is wasted going to and fr•om the dressing rooms. The 
stage, located in the south end of the all purpose room, has 
seldom been used because the area is too small. The kitchen 
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facilities ere inadequate. Meals for the entire Unit are 
prepared in the Arthur Grade School kitchen and then trans-
ported to the Arthur High School. 
With the expected increase in enrollment in the Arthur 
Grade School, any proposed building program should consider 
expansion of the all purpose room to alleviate the pressing 
problems previously mentioned. The all purpose room is not 
the closed construction type and could be expanded. If this 
were done, Junior High athletics could be held in the Arthur 
Grade School and it would alleviate the use of storage space 
by the Junior High in the High School building and eliminate 
the conflict in scheduling. 
The new addition to the Arthur Grade School houses 
two first grade classrooms which are approximately thirty 
feet by twenty-one feet. They are inadequate to house thirty 
pupils properly. '!'here is a lack of work space and clothes 
storage space within these rooms. Abandoning of the rooms 
would be expensive to the Unit District. If the partition 
wall (non-supporting wall) between the two classrooms were 
removed, the area could be used as a library. The room would 
be sixty feet by twenty-one feet with approximately 1,260 
square feet of floor space. Allowing twenty-five square 
feet for each reader, the room would be capable of seating 
----w 
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fifty pupils properly. 19 This would enable the Unit District 
to have a circulating library for the Amish children and would 
eliminate the necessity of a central library in the rural 
attendance center. 
The Unit District does not have a kindergarten. There 
is a strong movement in the community for such a program. 
Furthermore, Otis Keeler, of the State Education Department 
emphasized the need for a kindergarten in the Arthur Community 
Unit Schools. 20 There is reason to believe that investments 
made in kindergarten are worthwhile. "There is overwhelming 
evidence to show that first grade children with kindergarten 
experience learn better and have fewer difficulties than those 
without this experience." 21 If the curriculum is extended to 
include kindergarten, additional classroom space must be 
provided. At least two additional rooms may be needed. 
To adequately provide for the expected increase in 
enrollment and include a kindergarten in the Arthur Grade 
School at least eighteen rooms will be needed. 
19ifJillard S. Elsbree and Harold J. McNally, Elementary 
School Administration and Supervision (New York: American 
Book dompany, 1951), p:-12'63. 
20Keeler, .£E· cit. 
21Robert G. Bone and Stewart R. Jones, "The Nature of 
the School Population in the State of Illinois," Illinois 
curriculum Program Bulletin No. 24 (Springfield: Office of 
the superintendent of Publlc--Y-ns"t'Fuction, June, 1955), p. 7. 
• 
- ..,_, 
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The playground at the Arthur Grade School is approximately 
4.2 acres. With the expected increase of enrollment to be 
480 by the 1962-1963 school year, the area would be inadequate 
considering one acre per one hundred students. Any proposed 
building program would consume pa1•t of the 4 .2 acres. '11here-
fore acquisition of property to the east of the present site 
would be necessary to eliminate the preceding problem if 
the present site is to be maintained. Condemnation of improved 
property would cost approximately fifty to sixty thousand 
dollars and 1.5 acres would be added to the present site.22 
The Arthur Grade School lacks an appropriate loading 
zone for the pupils who are transported. Pupils enter the 
buses from an unsheltered area. The buses are parked on a 
heavily traveled street. Purthermore, the school does not 
have a parking area for employees and visitors. To insure 
maximum safety for children, an appropriate sheltered loading 
zone and a parking area should be included in the building 
program. 
The Arthur Junior High and High School will face the 
problem of increased enrollment within three and five years 
respectively. The Junior High, composed of two seventh and 
two eighth grades have a maximum capacity of twenty-five per 
22statement by Mr. R. R· Wilson, Superintendent of 
Schools, personal interview. 
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room. The Junior High will be unable to provide space for 
additional enrollment, and the situation will probably become 
acute within three years. The Junior High does not have a 
central library. The result is difficulties in research and 
a well rounded reading program. 
The recreational facilities are not entirely adeqw;.te 
for tl:e Junior High. Tbere is approximately one acr·e of 
playground area. Activities such as softball are limited 
because of insufficient space. During inclement weather, the 
High School gymnasium is used as a recreational area. The 
,Junior High can only use it for eighteen minutes during the 
noon hour. Children go to the g~nnasium at 12:02 p.m. and 
leave ~t 12:20 p.m. in order for the High School students 
to have their recreational period. 
Coinciding with the problems in the Junior High a:1:.~e 
the protle!ns confronting th0 ... :.1't.Lnr· Eigh Scb0ol.. ~·~ceor:1i~g 
to H. ~vI. Strubinger, i:.gd.cul tura 1 ..::.du cut ion Supervisor·, f1•om 
the Sta -ce E;duca t ion Office, stuaent s in the shop cotn'sAs are 
considerably handicapped for lack of 03 space.'-' .B'urthermore, 
John H. Price, of thA State .1;ducation Of'flce, recommended 
that space should be provided for a band room in order to 
23Letter from H. M. Strubinger, Agricultural Education 
Supervisor, to Arthur community i;o. 305, March 2,, 1953 
(Springfield: Board of vocational Education, Office of the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction,, State of Illinois). 
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24 alleviate the conflict with physical education. This 
particular problem has been with the school for a number of 
years. 
The commercial room has limited space, and because of 
this, the number of students taking com;:r;ercial subjects is 
restricted since all commercial sub,iects are taught in one 
room. The science department has problems in scheduling 
because physics, che::-:~istry, and biology are taught in one 
classroom and this creates protlems in storage of valuable 
equipment essential to carry out the science program. 
'l'here is a need for a th let ic dressing rooms, a vocal 
room, a first aid room, and a teacher's lounge. With the 
expected i~crease in enrollment, the problems previously 
mentioned will become critical. 'fhe future building progran 
should study these problems carefully. The Arthur U!1.it 
District is financially unable to construct new additions for 
each of the "ten Arthur h.ural Schools, the Arthur• Grade School, 
the Junior· high, and t:'.J.e Ei6h School. however, if the Junior 
High School would be moved to the Arthur Grade School, four 
additional classrooms would be available for• High School use. 
rrhis would eliminate the cr·owded conditions in the riigh School 
241etter from John H. Price, Assistant Superintendent, 
to f,rthur Community No. 305, :F'ebruary 28, 1956, State 
Recon;mendations (Springfield: Office of the Superintendent 
ot Public Instruction, State of Illinois). 
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building. 11 minimum of four additional rooms would have to 
be added to the Arthur Grade School in order to accomn:oda te 
the seventh and eighth grades. If this procedure is followed, 
the number of classrooms needed in the Arthur Grade School 
would amount to twenty-two. 
Two addition~.l classrooms may be required to house the 
pressure of increasAd enrol~ment for' the Junior High because 
all the high birth rate years are not considered in the present 
enroll~ents. To insure usage of the additional rooms, 
guidance and counseling, remedial reading, and speech correction 
services could be placed in the rooms on a temporary basis. 
If this plan is followed, the number of classrooms needed in 
the J.rthur Grade School would be twenty-four. 
Art in the Amish rural attendance center and in the 
Arthur Grade School would be taught by individual classroom 
teachers under the supervision of an art supervisor. The 
supervisor would be locsted in the Arthur Grade School and 
would require an office and storage facilities. 
A vocal and band room is needed f'or the Arthur Grade 
f:.chool because of the active music program. It could eliminate 
conflicts with other classes. 
Provided that the Junior High is moved to the A11thur 
Grade School, two of the f~ur vacated classrooms could be 
used by the commercial department. The additional r·ooms 
could be used by· the social science or language departments. 
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Therefore, the space released by these departments could be 
used for expanding the science department. This would h£J.ve 
a tendency to decrease the crowded conditions in the various 
departments and eliminate some of the problems in scheduling. 
Completion of the 1957 foyer for the gymnasium will 
have the tendency to eliminate congestion in the shower and 
locker rooms. It will provide adequate rest room facilities, 
shelter for incoming crowds, and additional space for band. 
Expansion of the High School facilities are limited 
unless additional land is purchased. Expansion to the north, 
east, and south are impractical because of (1) State Highway 
133, (2) a city street, (3) housing developments, (4) a city 
park, and (5) a sewage disposal plant. Expansion to the 
west could be made possible if additional land is purchased 
for athletic fields. It may take approximately ~4,000 to 
acquire four acres for the athletic fields. However, the 
High School facilities are of the closed type of construction 
which presents obstacles to expe.nsion. Thus, the cost of 
new additions may have the tendency to be above norrr:al. 
The financial status of the Arthur Unit District is 
limited. Although the district is operating within the 
budget, certain phases of an educational program are not 
provided. For example, the Unit District does not have a 
speech correctionist, a school nurse, or a guidance counselor. 
·--- -- _,___ - ·- ------- ...... 
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The functions of each of the foregoing positions are now the 
responsibilities of individual teachers. 
The total tax rate is ~1.232 per $100 assessed valuation. 
Of the 574 school districts in Illinois, Arthur ranks 530th. 
Only forty-four schools have lower tax rates. The assessed 
valuation of the Arthur district is ~19,304,419. The bonding 
capacity, including bonded indebtedness, totals ~965,220.95. 
The total indebtedness is $60,000 leaving a balance of 
~~905,220.95. Sale of the ten one-room rural school properties 
and buildings may add :{ji20,000 to the building fund. 25 1rhus, 
a total of $925,220.95 may be available for a building 
program. 
The approximate cost for twenty-four classrooms for 
the Arthur Grade School would be $360,000. The cost is based 
on a minimum of $15,000 for each classroom.26 Expenditures of 
approximately $200,00027 may be required to provide the Arthur 
Grade School with the following: (1) expansion of the all 
purpose room which includes an enlarged stage with proper 
dressing rooms, shower rooms, storage for a physical education 
25statement by Mr. Warren A. Peters, Elementary 
Supervisor, personal interview. 
26Raymond J. Young, Research Caldron, Illinois Council 
on Eaucational Administration (Vol. I, No. 2, March, 1956) 
P• 24. 
27statement by Mr. R· H. Wilson, Superintendent of 
Schools, personal interview. 
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building program for the Arthur Community Unit District may 
be approximately $905,000. 
The current faculty consists of thirty-nine full time 
teachers, one part time art teacher, one assistant music 
teacher, three janitors, five cooks, and two secretaries. The 
superintendent of the Unit District is principal of the High 
School and the ten one-room schools. The St&te Department of 
Education has criticized the Unit because of the lack of 
admlnistrative assistants. 1"01"' the coming year, the Unit 
District will have an Elementary Supervisor. 
There are two teachers for each grade level in grades 
one through eight with the exception of the one room rural 
schools. Again, the unequal educational opportunity in the 
rural schools can be seen. This problem would have the 
tendency to be eliminated, if a rural attendance center for 
the Amish was constructed. 
CHAPTER V 
POSSIBLE SOLUriiIONS TO THE BUILDING PROGRAM 
There are several possible solutions to the building 
program. The writer will attempt to give the solutions and 
the pros and cons of each. 
one solution would be to acquire a new site with 
adequate playground area and construction of one builaing to 
house all grades one through twelve. Reasons for this building 
are as follows: 
1. The building would be centrally located. 
2. It would contain a minimum of three classrooms 
for each grade, one through eight. 
3. The new addition to the Arthur Grade School 
could be utilized as a kindergarten. 
4. Segregation within the Unit would be abolished. 
5. There would be equal educational opportunities 
for all students. 
6. The major dj_fficulties in transportation would 
be solved. 
7. It would have the tendency to create better 
inter-personnel relationships. 
8. The maintenance costs over a per'iod of years would 
be less. 
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This solution is idealistic rather than realistic. Discrepancies 
in the preceding solution are: 
1. Lll present housing facilities would be lost. 
2. The investments in the present facilities are 
too costly, especially in the High School, 
to be discarded. 
3. It is impractical because of community pressure. 
4. The Amish are apprehensive about sending their 
children to town. The dissenting vote in town 
plus the Amish tendency to vote as a bloc would 
probably defeat the measure. 
5. Erection of the building would not be within the 
bonding capacity of the Unit. 
A second possible solution would be to construct three 
attendance centers in the r•ural area which coincides with the 
State recommendations. The advantages are: 
1. A teacher•s responsibility for all eight grades 
would be eli~inated. 
2. Communication within the Unit would be improved. 
3. It would placate the Amish. 
4. The Amish would receive vocational training. 
The solution is impractical and has several fallacies. They 
are: 
1. There would be duplication of expensive equipment. 
2. The capital outlay for this program would use 
the major part of the bonding capacity of the 
Unit District and would not meet the needs in 
the .Arthur Grade School and High School. 
3. The tendency in the past has shown a reduction 
in the number attending the rural schools. 
vacant classrooms may be the result of the 
decreasing population. 
4. It would create a problem in serving hot lunches 
and an additional staff would have to be added 
if the program were to be successful. 
5. Unequal education would still be in the Unit 
because each teacher would be responsible for 
two or three grades. 
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The third possible solution would be to purchase a. new 
site and construct one rural attendance center for the Amish 
children. Then, raze the 1902 addition of the ..:\rthur Grade 
School. 'I'hen, erect a new building to the 1952 addition at 
the Arthur Grade School to house the kinder•garten through the 
eighth grade. An additional site could be purchased for 
athletic fields; thus expansion in the High School would te 
possible in the future. The &dvantages are: 
1. Needs of the community would be met. 
2. Equal educational opportunities would exist. 
3. It would have the tendency to satisfy the voters. 
4. Four additional classrooms would be added to 
the High School because of the vacancy of the 
seventh and eighth grades. 
5. corr.munication within the system would be improved. 
6. The major transportation pr·oblem would be 
reduced and the necessity of hauling ninety 
1 
students by one bus would not be required. 
7. Conflict in the usage of recreational facilities 
in the Junior High and High School would be 
eliminated. 
8. The crowded conditions and inadequate housing in 
the Arthur Grade School would be itip:c·oved. 
9. The classrooms constructed in 1952 could be used 
ns a librar•y. 
10. The rural attendance center would be centrally 
located according to the density of popul&tion 
with respect to the Amish. 
11. The well-rounded educational facilities of the 
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Ur.it District would have the tendency to encourage 
families to move into the community. 
Even though this solution is acceptable,, there are definite 
disadvantages. They are: 
1. Destruction of the 1902 building may cause 
dissent ion in the corrimunity. 
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2. 'I'he citizens may become antagonistic over the 
acquisition of additional property. 
'Z ...... The people of Arthur may not want to consider 
any building program for the rural area. 
The foregoing analyses may not comprise every feature 
of a building program for Arthur. Other solutions may be 
taken into consideration which are unforeseen at the present. 
17hs. tever program is accepted, it should result from resear0h 
and detailed planning. 
From the three solutions, the author believes that the 
third solution involvicg the construction of a new Grade 
School building and one rural attendance center is far more 
feasible than the other two. In order for this solution to 
be successful, the community will have to look at the problem 
in its entirety. If they do not, it is doubtful that the 
proposal would pass. If the townspeople build for their 
needs only, tee State may place the entire Unit on probation 
because of the rural schools. 
CHAP'rE.K VI 
J.i'INAL IfoCOhJ\=.bNDf~'I'IONS AND CONCLUSION 
If the Arthur Corr;munity Unit Distr•ict is to maintain 
its educational standards and provide equal educational 
opportunity for all children of school age, a building 
program for the future is a necessity. 
The findings of this study seem to support the following 
recorrm1enda t ions. 'rhe Arthur Grade School should cont a in: 
( 1) twenty-four classrooms, (2) dining room, ( 3) all purpose 
room, (4) adequate office housing, (5) storage sr·ace including 
janitorial, ( 6) central library, (7) industrial arts room, 
(8) homemaking room, (9) art room, (10) vocal and band room, 
(11) first aid room, (12) enlarged stage with proper dressing 
rooms, (13) dressing rooms and storage for a physical 
education program, {14) a.11 weather playground area, (15) 
ample play equipment for various grades, {16) parking lot 
and loading zone, ( 17) teacher 1 s lounge, ( 18) kir..dergarten, 
{19) rest room facilities, end (20) acquisition of property 
to the east of present site. 
The rural attendance center for Amish children would 
include: (1) eight classrooms, (2) an all purpose room which 
includes a stage, dressing rooms and storage for a physical 
education program, a dining room and kitchen facilities, (3) 
industrial arts room, { 4) homemaking room, { 5) first aid 
room, (6) all weather playground area, (7) ample play 
equipment for various grades, (8) parking lot and loading 
zone, (9) teacher's lounge, (10) rest room facilities, and 
(11) acquisition of site. 
An additional site should be purchased for athletic 
fields. This 11vould allow the High School to expand to the 
west in the future. 
In conclusion, the recommendations are based on the 
Ardsh problem, the increasing enrollment, the inadequate 
facilities of the Unit District, and the bonding capacity 
of the Arthur Community Unit Distd.ct schools. 
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1880 241 
1890 536 
1900 858 
1910 1,080 
1920 998 
1930 1,361 
1940 1,405 
1950 1,573 
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